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Applying Web Core Update 03 for
Saleslogix Version 8.1
This document describes Web Core Update 03 for Saleslogix version 8.1.

Prerequisites
The following Saleslogix software must be installed before installing this update:

l Saleslogix version 8.1

l Saleslogix 8.1 SNC Update 03.

l A supported version of Microsoft .NET Framework must be installed on the Web Host server in
order to support Internet Explorer 10.

l Microsoft .NET Framework v4.5.1 (recommended) - This version of .NET Framework will
run concurrently with versions 3.5 and earlier, but will replace .NET Framework versions
4.0 and 4.5. Microsoft .NET Framework 4.5.1 can be downloaded from the Microsoft
site:http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=41641

This link was valid at the time this document was distributed.
If this link is no longer valid, search the
http://www.microsoft.com site for ".NET Framework 4.5.1" for
the correct location.

l Microsoft .NET Framework v3.5.1 - If your environment does not support Microsoft .NET
Framework v4.5.1, then you must apply two Microsoft hot fixes to support Internet
Explorer 10. These hot fixes can be downloaded from:
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/2600100
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/2608565

These links were valid at the time this document was
distributed. If these links are no longer valid, search the
http://www.microsoft.com site for "KB2600100" and
"KB2608565"

Do not install Web Core Update 03 for Saleslogix 8.1 on any other
Saleslogix version.

http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=30653
http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=30653
http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=30653
http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=30653
http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=30653
http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=30653
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Issues Fixed in This Update
Web Core Update 03 for Saleslogix version 8.1 addresses the following issues:

All defect descriptions apply to the Saleslogix Web Client unless the
defect description specifically states otherwise.

Defect Description
12090528 Creating a campaign target list using a custom Contact or Lead group causes

the error "Sys.WebForms.PageRequestManagerServerErrorException: We're
sorry, you've encountered an error. If applicable, please try again."

13091921 In a localized environment, Cyrillic characters do not display correctly in the
Query Builder View SQL view.

13092141 When exporting an account the resource code displays.

13092478 In the Query Builder, the 'Use value as literal’ option changes the 'Value is' box
to a date field.

13092507 An account that is linked to more than 1 endpoint causes issues when creating
new contacts.

13096111 When a group includes an Activity field in the layout that is linked to the entity
and that link is clicked the error "The file '/SlxClient/ACTIVITY.aspx' does not
exist." displays.

13092722 When editing an activity using steps in a specific order, the activity window may
stop responding.

13093127 The items in a multi-select picklist with more than 12 items are misaligned.

13093797 Dashboard tabs with special characters in the tab name cannot be displayed
after sharing.

13094064 In a localized environment the Reports view, Report Manager Tasks pane has
untranslated strings.

13094174 Creating a new unscheduled activity where the Leader is not the logged in user
sets the Leade rto the currently logged in user when saved.

13094343 Add support for reports with dynamic parameters.

13094434 In a localized environment, when adding an attachment, the complete dialog
box has untranslated strings.

13094508 In a localized environment, the Reports Schedule and History tabs contain
untranslated strings.

14094693 The Currency Code filter should be removed from the Currency Lookup.

14094751 In the Application Architect, opening the New page Wizard and using the default
values causes an error.

14094759 In a German localized environment, some elements do not translate if a
language locale was specified.

14094803 Running a report with a parameter that returns a large number of values causes
an "Internal Server Error (500)..." error.

14094804 In a localized environment, the Support Ticket Knowledge Base Summary -
Sample report contains an untranslated string.

13094920 The Saleslogix Web Client hangs when accessing entities using Internet
Explorer 8 and XP.
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Defect Description
14094932 When sending an e-mail to more than one contact using SendSLX, the

attachment is only displayed as a hyperlink for one of the contacts.

14095110 The Lookup Account Manager dialog box is missing the OK button.

14095112 The Query Builder Assign Condition calls the date control when select "Use
Value as a literal".

14095171 Extend the Detail view Group List to show more information.

14095178 Exporting group to Excel with reserved characters in the group's display name
displays the error "An error occurred requesting job manager: Illegal characters
in path."

14095205 In Report Manager, the DateTimeParameter prompt kind is not working.

14095217 The Saleslogix Web numeric control defaults to zero causing unsaved data
messages.

14095243 Including the Return Number in a Ticket Group Layout causes the error "We're
sorry, your request could not be completed".

14095274 Updating Opportunities from the Opportunities list view displays the error
"Unexpected error occurred during the execution of a job
'Sage.SalesLogix.BusinessRules.Jobs.UpdateEntity.job'.

14095335 In a Portuguese environment, the Tools menu, Options screen fails to load in a
Firefox browser.

14095396 After moving a column on the Saleslogix Web client Reports list view, leaving,
and then returning to Reports the grid does not display.

14095416 Calls that use “typeof ActiveXObject” to determine if ActiveX client support is
available are incompatible with IE 11.

14095455 Numeric control cannot display percentiles as numeric values with three
decimal places.

14095474 Group tabs queries should only request necessary properties instead of an
entire group's meta data.

14095482 In a localized environment the Reports list view, Schedules tab, Job Name
column label is not translated.

14095493 When serializing SDataPayload the property name should be used instead of
the Relationship type ResourceName property.

14095509 When sharing a group in the Web Client the Assign Owner control does not list
any users, teams, or departments.

14095541 Redundant query arguments in some linked URLs Causes increased payload
sizes.

14095544 Updating multiple leads when a filter is applied displays the error “This job
cannot run when filters are applied. Please clear all filters and try again."

14095551 Selecting a filter in Products list view causes the error "We're sorry, you've
encountered an error. If applicable, please try again. HTTP status: Internal
Server Error (500)."

14095555 A custom filter consisting of User Lookup type and operator of Contains filters
the data but causes a "Can not convert object to String" error.

14095563 Users cannot share or delete their own groups.

14095574 Numeric control cannot display percentiles as numeric values with 3 decimal
places. if the strict property is false.

ApplyingWebCore Update 03 for Saleslogix Version 8.1
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Defect Description
14095580 On the Activities list view Past Due and Alarms tabs the summary view does not

load.

14095581 If more than 100 users have calendar access to a user, none of those users are
able to edit history records of that user.

14095599 During a Google synchronization some changes are synchronized back and
forth several times.

14095605 If the LookupControl BindingMode is set to "String", then the retrieved "entity"
object is not actually used, which means the system is making an unnecessary
query.

14095606 The Role filter on the Users List view does not filter the list.

14095617 The Object of type" Eventlog error 'System.EventArgs' cannot be converted to
type 'Sage.Platform.Application.ItemEventArgs'.

14095639 When opening a custom filter in a list view the following error displays, Error 500
- "Could not load type 'Sage.Entity.Interfaces.ICollection`1' from assembly
'Sage.Entity.Interfaces'. HTTP status: Internal Server Error".

14095646 If an occurrence of a recurring activity is completed, synchronized to Outlook,
and then the activity is deleted in Saleslogix, the activity is not deleted in Outlook
during the next or any future synchronizations.

14095653 The Saleslogix.Reporting.API.dll should not log assembly binding errors for
resources (*.resources).

14095688 The Application Architect should allow dragging and dropping nVelocity
templates to a bundle.

14095689 The SData activities endpoint sort order is incorrect.

14095691 The SData $Schema call on the gcrm adapter returns an invalid schema import
that includes concatenation of dynamic and common schemas.

14095693 The ActivityBeforeChange trigger in Oracle is not using the variable and always
defaults to Activity type.

14095735 Users can modify a name field set to read only via double-click action.

14095751 Removing or deleting a contact from the contact sync group in Saleslogix does
not remove the contact in Google.

14095752 Deleting an activity in Saleslogix does not delete the event in Google.

14095753 A group's FirstRow value should not be allowed to be less than 1.

14095754 If a member of an activity declines (deletes) the activity after it has synchronized
to Google the activity is not removed from Google.

14095757 The Report Export Options Excel- Data only option is missing.

14095766 Performing a mail merge to a contact brought into Saleslogix from Outlook
causes the error “The Mail Merge Engine encountered an error and cannot
continue. The address table query is empty.”

14095767 Using the down arrow to navigate pick lists with a large number of values
causes the Web page to move up.

14095777 Export to Excel fails when a group name contains invalid characters.

14095780 SData feed for the activities endpoint is not working correctly for the Saleslogix
Mobile and Web clients.
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Defect Description
14095810 On an Oracle database, an error is returned when a contact updated in Outlook

attempts to synchronize back to Saleslogix.

14095838 In a Windows 7 environment with Internet Explorer 11 and English UK as the
default language, the Activities List view displays correctly, but a "404 File or
directory not found" displays in a web debugging tool.

14095855 In a Windows 7 environment with Internet Explorer 11 and Es-Es as the default
language, the user can log on, but a "404 File or directory not found" displays in
a web debugging tool.

14095898 Running an Export to Excel job causes the error "QuartzScheduler_Worker-5]
ERROR Quartz.Core.JobRunShell - Job
SlxJobService.Sage.SalesLogix.BusinessRules.Jobs.ExportToExcelJob threw
an unhandled Exception:
Sage.SalesLogix.Client.GroupBuilder.GroupInfoException: There was an error
executing a group's SQL. ---> System.OutOfMemoryException".

14095911 A null reference exception message appears when hosting multiple tenants out
of a single database and one of the tenants is deleted.

14095913 Implement Date/Time parameter support for reports.

14095923 When moving a contact, activities and history items are not handle as the
selected options indicate.

14095924 When loading reports, some reports cause the error "An InvalidCastException"
to display.

14095925 If a group has two columns with the same propertyname filters do not work
correctly.

14095963 In a localized environment the Schedule Activity dialog box has two items that
do not translate correctly.

14095966 On an Oracle database, the Schedule or Edit an Activity Availability tab causes a
500 error.

14096002 In a German environment there are incorrect translations on the Activities view.

14096004 The SpeedSearch.js file needs localized resource files.

14096018 Using an apostrophe in the Edit Calendar Users lookup causes the error "We're
sorry, you've encountered an error….HTTP status: Internal Server Error (500).”

14096021 In the Edit Calendar Users lookup window, names that contain an apostrophe
display with a "\".

14096025 On an Oracle database,unable to delete a a lead from the Lead Detail view fails.

14096029 In a Firefox browser, on the Calendar, using the right-click menu to edit an
occurrence of recurring activity that does not have a subject causes the
date/time, contact, account to be blank.

14096031 Adding users to each other's teams causes a "Server Request Timed Out" error.

14096090 In a localized environment, when sending a ticket e-mail any extended
characters are corrupted in the e-mail message.

14096099 In a German environment the Reports view contains incorrect translations.

14096121 When the Time Zone is set to an option using Daylight Savings timeless
activities appear on the Calendar a day late +24 hours.

14096169 Undesirable activity behavior due to Sync trigger changes.

14096170 In a localized environment accessing entities causes the error "The model type:
'Sage.Platform.Orm.Entities.OrmModel' was not found.”

ApplyingWebCore Update 03 for Saleslogix Version 8.1
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Defect Description
14096194 In a localized environment, on the Timeline tabs, "Meeting" is not translated.

14096205 If the trigger description is null it causes an exception in the CrystalReportsJob.

14096215 Running a report with a large number of parameter values causes a Request
Size Exception error.

14096232 For localized environments implement new localization .js files.

14096236 Building summary views against entities that have dynamic string properties in
Unicode models will throw an exception.

14096323 For localized environments implement new localization resources for
OptionsDialog.js.

14096354 Calling CompleteActivity for an invalid activity through the SData Dynamic
$service call will throw a NullReferenceException.

14096522 Group layouts should include unique aliases for columns formatted as User,
Owner, and PickList Item without requiring the consumer to match the alias
naming logic.

Previously Fixed Issues
Web Core Updates are cumulative, so Web Core Update 03 for Saleslogix 8.1 contains fixes released
in previous updates.

Web Core Update 02 for Saleslogix version 8.1 addresses the following issues:

All defect descriptions apply to the Saleslogix Web Client unless the
defect description specifically states otherwise. However, some Outlook
sync defects may also apply to the Windows Client.

Defect Description
13092133 In a Russian localized environment, applying 8.0 Web Core update 02 or later

breaks the Bundle Creator in the Application Architect.

13092385 When creating an Opportunity group with Sales Potential as a condition, the
Browse Field screen has no values.

13092391 In the Application Architect, setting the active tab and captions on a multi-tab
control does not work. It should work as explained in the Application Architect
help topic "Setting the Active Tab and Captions on a MultiTab Control".

13092420 A recurring monthly activity shows on the wrong date or time on the calendar.

13092470 User receives the error "Could not load activity" when trying to open, complete,
or delete an instance of a recurring activity that is two years in the past or
future.

13092559 Removing a Contact last name from the Name text box and then saving
populates the last name with the contact's first name.

13092771 The Date/Time picker control in the Integrations dialog will close when
choosing the Current Time Zone dropdown.

13092920 When editing a group with date condition of "within last xxx days", the error
“Invalid group XML document, the SLXGroup/maintable element is missing”
displays.

13093088 Using the Tab key to navigate through controls on a web form does not follow
the TabIndex property.
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Defect Description
13093571 Changes to a lead do not appear as database changes.

13093633 The generated SQL for a group created using the “does contain data” or “does
not contain data” condition does not include empty strings.

13094007 Application Architect crashes when adding a Code Snippet.

13094270 When associating a contact with a user nothing happens after selecting the
user and clicking OK in the lookup.

13094330 Groups created with parameters in the Web will fail if the parameters are
modified in the Windows client.

13094331 Groups created with parameters in the Windows client will fail if the parameters
are modified in the Web client.

13094358 When a recurring activity is created, and then an occurrence is immediately
completed using the right-click menu option, an exception activity is not
created so nothing is recorded to the GLOBALSYNCTRACKING table.

13094444 In a localized environment, adding an existing file to the library does not
display a warning on IE 10 or IE 11 and displays an error on Firefox.

13094505 In a localized environment, the Job Manager has untranslated strings.

14094550 In a localized environment, untranslated string appears in the Support Problem
Analysis - Sample report.

14094551 If a Report uses a group condition with a UserID as a parameter, the UserID is
replaced with an empty string.

14094553 No records are returned when you generate the Opportunity By Account report
for either the Closed-Lost or Closed-Win groups.

14094695 The InstallBundle.exe does not properly install bundles that install correctly in
the Application Architect.

14094790 In a localized environment, untranslated characters appear in the warning
dialog that displays when an uploaded file exceeds the size limit.

14094868 Groups with custom layouts do not always redirect to Lookup Results tab when
performing a lookup.

14094886 A user with access to another user's calendar will see that user's completed
activities after Outlook sync runs.

14094947 Events display one day earlier than scheduled on the Calendar and in the
Activity List View when the default start and end dates are modified and the
timezone is UTC + #.

14094948 Multi-day events display one day earlier than scheduled on the Calendar and
in the Activity List View when the default start and end dates are modified and
the timezone is UTC + #.

14094966 Account groups display the error "Unable to cast object of type 'System.DBNull'
to type 'System.String'."

14094969 Groups that include an IN clause of string values that contain Unicode fail.

14094977 Group query performance is negatively affected when a user has large number
of hidden groups.

14094999 Default security profile drop-down is blank on the Teams and Departments
detail views.

14095062 Enable Oracle support.

ApplyingWebCore Update 03 for Saleslogix Version 8.1
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Defect Description
14095065 On an Oracle database an error occurs when you schedule or edit an activity

and click the Availability tab.

14095096 On an Oracle database, exporting a group with a sort order to Excel causes the
error "object not set to an instance of an object" to display.

14095102 The Notes/History detail view tab default sort order should be descending.

14095107 When there is an error in a Job Service hosting multiple tenants, the error does
not specify in which tenant the error occurred.

14095131 On an Oracle database when scheduling or editing and activity and on the
Participants tab, the Role picklist is empty.

14095134 Creating an event with the same Start Date and End Date causes an SData
error.

14095144 The SData activity endpoint needs to redefine "recurring" to include expanded
occurrences.

14095176 Users can see everyone's sync history in the Sync History views.

14095188 The Saleslogix ContractAdapter saves only the first address of contact on
insert.

14095204 On an Oracle database, the SLXNativeQueryHelper class does not execute its
DISTINCT COUNT query using the correct syntax.

14095229 On an Oracle database, groups that require multiple joins to a table for which
unique alias names are not created, the “WITH FIRSTROW” row query fails
with the error “ORA-00918: column ambiguously defined”.

14095276 The SLFormat.FixGroupLayoutItemForWebClient() method should not fail if the
entity type cannot be resolved.

14095280 On an Oracle database, the XMLSCHEMA is always rebuilt whether or not the
REBUILD_SCHEMA flag is set.

14095299 Improve Web Client List view performance.

14095306 Job Notifications throw an exception if the job service is down, but does not
indicate that a problem occurred.

14095309 The XMLSCHEMA does not recognize some field types.

14095312 In Job Service multi-tenant scenarios, triggers from one tenant are deleted
when another tenant is reloaded.
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This update addresses the following Accounting Integration issues:

Defect Description
14094621 Need to support both internal and external URLs for X3.

14095069 The Account and Contact triggers are creating duplicate ERPEmailAddress
and ERPPhoneNumber values.

Web Core Update 01 for Saleslogix version 8.1 addresses the following issues:

All defect descriptions apply to the Saleslogix Web Client unless the
defect description specifically states otherwise.

Defect Description
12091151 Under certain circumstances, the Contact Detail view causes query processor

errors.

13091760 The Query Builder View SQL does not display the SQL statements correctly.

13092874 In a localized environment, if there are leads that include extended characters,
there are corrupted strings on the Import Lead Preview view.

13093159 When editing a group in the Query Builder Assign Condition dialog box, the
Date/Time value does not display.

13093164 In the Query Builder Assign Condition dialog box, the Date/Time picker is not
updated if the date and time were selected using the Browse button.

13093165 In the Query Builder Assign Condition dialog box, the Browse button on the
Assign Condition tab should be disabled when the Operator is "within.."

13093166 In the Query Builder Assign Condition dialog box, the Date/Time Picker should
be disabled when you select the “does/does not contain data” operator.

13093167 When using a Chrome browser, the Responses and Opportunities panes in
Campaign Budget/Results tab do not display correctly.

13093607 In the Literature Request Management list view, the Send Date differs from the
Send Date in the detail view.

13093819 The Sales Order Snapshot Grand Total field does not reflect the adjusted price
when a discount is applied.

13093904 In a localized environment, in the Activities list view, the Participant Count
column is not localized.

13093905 In a localized environment, on the Schedule/Edit and Activity views, the
Participants tab and lookups are not localized.

13093907 In a localized environment, on the Contact Detail view, the Sync History tab
columns are not localized.

13094025 When editing an activity from the Calendar, if the Timeless option is changed,
then the activity appears on both the Calendar and the Timeless Activities list
until the page is refreshed.

13094187 On the Sales Order Detail view, the Grand Total does not update after editing a
product quantity.

13094264 In a localized environment, several items in the Reports main view are not
localized.

13094370 In the Reports view History tab, if you try to sort by the Report column an
"internal server error (500)" displays.

ApplyingWebCore Update 03 for Saleslogix Version 8.1
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Defect Description
13094375 On the Lookup Results tab, when switching entities, the filters do not update

for the new entity.

13094416 In a localized environment, when editing a Contact group on the Query Builder
Layout tab, the Work Phone and Acct Manager fields are not aligned correctly.

13094437 In a localized environment, in the Schedule/Edit an Activity Participants tab,
the Search button is not localized.

13094439 In a localized environment, in the Schedule/Edit an Activity Participants tab,
the titles of the Lookup Contact and Lookup Lead views are not localized.

13094440 In a localized environment there are untranslated strings in the activity Quick
Complete dialog box.

14094575 The Literature Request List view Date Req. column is bound to the wrong field.

14094622 When the browser is set to German De-de, an error displays when trying to set
up the Saleslogix Feed for integrations.

14094627 Every page request makes several requests for the complete ADHOCGROUP
table.

14094655 In a localized environment, the Query Builder condition is localized, but Eval
data is not. This results in no records found.

14094673 In a localized environment, when running a territory realignment report there
are untranslated characters in the Enter Values dialog box.

14094677 In a French localized environment, in the Application Architect Core Portals
deployment Precompiler, the Compile Options button is truncated.

14094680 In a French localized environment, in the Application Architect there are
overlapping fields in the Custom Modules Add file view.

14094715 Activity members are not showing up on the History Details All Participants tab.

14094739 Completed instances of a recurring activity that was created more than a day
earlier are not synced to Outlook.

14094741 Invalid Schedule message appears when creating a new scheduled job with
no end time and hour or minute as the time period options.

14094758 When completing an activity the modify date on the history record is the same
date as the modify date that was on the activity.

This update addresses the following Accounting Integration issue:

Defect Description
14094662 Account and contact email and phone records are not being inserted from X3

during sync cycle.
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File Information
This update may include . pdb files which are not listed in the following table. These files are included to
provide additional logging information for troubleshooting purposes.

File Name File Contents File
Version

SLX_v810_Web_Core_
Update_03.zip

SLX_v810_Web_Core_Update_03.exe

Saleslogix v8.1.0 Web Core Update 03.sxb

SLX_v810_Web_Core_
Update_03.exe

ApplicationArchitect.exe 8.1.0.1224

GroupTranslator.dll 8.1.0.1417

InstallBundle.exe.config

Sage.Platform.Application.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.Platform.Application.UI.WinForms.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.Platform.BundleModel.AdminModule.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.Platform.Deployment.AdminModule.dll 8.1.0.1152

Sage.Platform.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.Platform.FileSystem.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.Platform.FileSystem.UI.WinForms.dll 8.1.0.1152

Sage.Platform.Orm.CodeGen.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.Platform.Projects.AdminModule.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.Platform.Projects.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.Platform.QuickForms.Designer.dll 8.1.0.1152

Sage.Platform.QuickForms.dll 8.1.0.1179

Sage.Platform.QuickForms.WebFormGen.dll 8.1.0.1152

Sage.Platform.VirtualFileSystem.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.Platform.WebPortal.Design.AdminModule.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.Platform.WebPortal.Design.dll 8.1.0.1179

Sage.Platform.WebPortal.dll 8.1.0.1152

Sage.Saleslogix.Activity.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.Saleslogix.AdminModule.dll 8.1.0.1152

Sage.Saleslogix.BundleModel.BundleActions.dll 8.1.0.1179

Sage.Saleslogix.BusinessRules.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.Saleslogix.Deployment.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.Saleslogix.dll 8.1.0.1179

Sage.Saleslogix.HighLevelTypes.dll 8.1.0.1152

Sage.Saleslogix.IntegrationContract.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.Saleslogix.IntegrationContract.Matching.dll 8.1.0.1152

Sage.Saleslogix.IntegrationContract.SyncEngine.dll 8.1.0.1179

Sage.Saleslogix.IntegrationContract.Utility.dll 8.1.0.1179
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File Name File Contents File
Version

Sage.Saleslogix.QuickForms.QFControls.dll 8.1.0.1152

Sage.Saleslogix.Security.dll 8.1.0.1179

Sage.Saleslogix.Web.AdminModule.dll 8.1.0.1152

Sage.Saleslogix.Web.Controls.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.Saleslogix.Web.dll 8.1.0.1179

Saleslogix.Reporting.API.dll 8.1.0.1224

SLXJobServer.exe 8.1.0.1224

SLXJobServer.exe.config_

SLXReporting.dll 8.1.0.1417

SLXReportingAssistant.exe 8.1.0.1224

SLXReportViewer.exe 8.1.0.1224

SLXSDataSyncServer.exe.config

SLX v8.1.0 VFS Web Core Update 03.zip

SLX v8.1.0 VFS Web
Core Update 03.zip

_ParameterEditorBase.js

_StoreMixin.js

_WizardDialogBase.js

Activity.js

ActivityCalendar.js

ActivityEditor.js

ActivityEditorAttendeesTab.js

ActivityListPanelConfig.js

ActivityService.js

ActivityTaskPaneActions.js

AlarmButton.js

AlarmListPanelConfig.js

AllOpenDetailSummary.js

AllOpenListPanelConfig.js

AllOpenListSummary.js

amdLoader.js

Attachment.js

base.js

BaseReportScheduleEditor.js

BooleanParameterEditor.html

BooleanParameterEditor.js

browseField.js

build.js

calcFields.js

CalendarSecurityService.js
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CellSelection.js

CHANGES.md

columnset.css

ColumnSet.js

CommonTasksTasklet.js

ConditionManager.js

ConfirmationDetailSummary.js

ConfirmationListSummary.js

ConfirmListPanelConfig.js

ContactLookupConfig.js

ContactSearchForDuplicates.js

ContactTasksTasklet.js

CrystalReportConditionEditor.js

CrystalReportConditionsDialog.js

CrystalReportParametersDialog.html

CrystalReportParametersDialog.js

CrystalReportsFormatter.js

CrystalReportsUtility.js

CrystalReportWizardController.js

css.js

DashboardPage.js

DateParameterEditor.html

DateParameterEditor.js

DateRangeParameterEditor.js

DateTimePicker.js

dgrid.css

dgrid_rtl.css

DragDropWatcher.js

EditableGrid.js

EditCalendarUsers.js

EditEventEditor.js

editor.js

elemental.js

Email.js

Enumerations.js

EPPlus.dll 4.0.0.1

ErrorHandler.js

EventListPanelConfig.js
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Version

EventSummary.js

ExecutionDetailSummary.js

ExecutionsListPanelConfig.js

ExecutionsListSummary.js

ExportOptionsDialog.js

expression.js

File.js

FileHandler.js

FilterPanel.js

generate.js

Grid.js

GridFromHtml.js

GridWithColumnSetsFromHtml.js

GroupContextService.js

GroupListConfigurationProvider.js

GroupListTasklet.js

GroupLookup.js

Groups.js

GroupsTitlePaneConfigProvider.js

has-class.js

HistoryDetailSummary.js

HistoryEditorAttendeesTab.js

HistoryListPanelConfig.js

HistoryListSummary.js

ImportLeadsWizard.js

JobDefinitionDetailSummary.js

JobDefinitionsListSummary.js

JobManagerActions.js

JobNotificationButton.js

JobNotificationPopup.js

Jobs.js

JobSchedulingWidget.js

JobService.js

Keyboard.js

layout.css

LeadLookupConfig.js

LeadTasksTasklet.js

LICENSE
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File Name File Contents File
Version

List.js

ListPanel.js

LiteratureManagementTasks.js

LitRequestListPanelConfig.js

LitRequestSummary.js

load-css.js

load-imports.js

main.js

manifest.xml

MatchingOptionsConfig.js

Mono.TextTemplating.dll 4.1.11.0

MultiselectNumberParameterEditor.js

MultiSelectParameterEditor.html

MultiSelectParameterEditor.js

MultiSelectPickList.html

MultiselectStringParameterEditor.js

MultiTab.js

Name.js

node-html.js

NotesHistoryList.js

NumberParameterEditor.js

NumberTextBox.js

OccurrenceOrSeriesQueryDlg.js

OnDemandGrid.js

OnDemandList.js

OpportunityStatistics.js

OptionsDialog.html

OptionsDialog.js

package.js

package.json

ParameterHeaderWidget.html

ParameterHeaderWidget.js

ParameterRangeWidget.html

ParameterRangeWidget.js

parser.js

PastDueListPanelConfig.js

PickList.js

PickListSelect.js
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File Name File Contents File
Version

put.js

QBAddCondition.js

QueryBuilderMain.js

QuickCompleteEditor.js

README.md

RecurringEditor.js

ReportDetailSummary.js

ReportingService.js

ReportManagerActions.js

ReportManagerFormatter.js

ReportManagerGroupContextService.js

ReportManagerTasksTasklet.js

ReportManagerUtility.js

ReportsListPanelConfig.js

ReportsListSummary.js

ReportWizardController.js

Rule.js

RunJobDialog.js

Sage.Common.Syndication.dll 1.0.5.251

Sage.js

Sage.js.uncompressed.js

Sage.Platform.Application.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.Platform.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.Platform.FileSystem.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.Platform.Orm.CodeGen.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.Platform.Projects.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.Platform.QuickForms.dll 8.1.0.1179

Sage.Platform.QuickForms.WebFormGen.dll 8.1.0.1152

Sage.Platform.VirtualFileSystem.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.Platform.WebPortal.Design.dll 8.1.0.1179

Sage.Platform.WebPortal.dll 8.1.0.1152

Sage.SalesLogix.Activity.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.SalesLogix.BusinessRules.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.SalesLogix.BusinessRules.resources.dll 8.1.0.1179

Sage.Saleslogix.Client.GroupBuilder.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.SalesLogix.Client.MailMerge.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.SalesLogix.dll 8.1.0.1179

Sage.Saleslogix.GlobalCrmContractAdapter.dll 8.1.0.1224
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File Name File Contents File
Version

Sage.SalesLogix.HighLevelTypes.dll 8.1.0.1152

Sage.SalesLogix.IntegrationContract.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.SalesLogix.IntegrationContract.Matching.dll 8.1.0.1152

Sage.SalesLogix.IntegrationContract.SyncEngine.dll 8.1.0.1179

Sage.SalesLogix.IntegrationContract.Utility.dll 8.1.0.1179

Sage.SalesLogix.MailMerge.Server.dll 8.1.0.1152

Sage.SalesLogix.ProxyAdapter.dll 8.1.0.1179

Sage.SalesLogix.QuickForms.QFControls.dll 8.1.0.1152

Sage.SalesLogix.Security.dll 8.1.0.1179

Sage.SalesLogix.Services.Import.dll 8.1.0.1152

Sage.SalesLogix.Services.Integration.dll 8.1.0.1179

Sage.SalesLogix.SystemAdapter.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.SalesLogix.Web.Controls.dll 8.1.0.1224

Sage.SalesLogix.Web.dll 8.1.0.1179

Sage.SData.Client.dll 1.3.1.1469

Sage_af.js

Sage_af-za.js

Sage_ar.js

Sage_ar-ae.js

Sage_ar-bh.js

Sage_ar-dz.js

Sage_ar-eg.js

Sage_ar-iq.js

Sage_ar-jo.js

Sage_ar-kw.js

Sage_ar-lb.js

Sage_ar-ly.js

Sage_ar-ma.js

Sage_ar-om.js

Sage_ar-qa.js

Sage_ar-sa.js

Sage_ar-sy.js

Sage_ar-tn.js

Sage_ar-ye.js

Sage_az.js

Sage_az-az.js

Sage_be.js

Sage_bg.js
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File Name File Contents File
Version

Sage_ca.js

Sage_cs.js

Sage_da.js

Sage_de.js

Sage_de-at.js

Sage_de-ch.js

Sage_de-de.js

Sage_de-li.js

Sage_de-lu.js

Sage_el.js

Sage_en.js

Sage_en-au.js

Sage_en-bz.js

Sage_en_ca.js

Sage_en-gb.js

Sage_en-ie.js

Sage_en-jm.js

Sage_en-nz.js

Sage_en-tt.js

Sage_en-us.js

Sage_en-za.js

Sage_es.js

Sage_es-ar.js

Sage_es-bo.js

Sage_es-cl.js

Sage_es-co.js

Sage_es-cr.js

Sage_es-do.js

Sage_es-ec.js

Sage_es-gt.js

Sage_es-hn.js

Sage_es-mx.js

Sage_es-ni.js

Sage_es-pa.js

Sage_es-pe.js

Sage_es-pr.js

Sage_es-py.js

Sage_es-sv.js
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File Name File Contents File
Version

Sage_es-uy.js

Sage_es-ve.js

Sage_et.js

Sage_eu.js

Sage_fa.js

Sage_fi.js

Sage_fo.js

Sage_fr.js

Sage_fr-be.js

Sage_fr-ca.js

Sage_fr-ch.js

Sage_fr-lu.js

Sage_ga.js

Sage_gd.js

Sage_he.js

Sage_hi.js

Sage_hr.js

Sage_hu.js

Sage_id.js

Sage_is.js

Sage_it.js

Sage_it-ch.js

Sage_ja.js

Sage_ji.js

Sage_kk.js

Sage_kk-kz.js

Sage_ko.js

Sage_lt.js

Sage_lv.js

Sage_mk.js

Sage_ms.js

Sage_mt.js

Sage_nb.js

Sage_nb-no.js

Sage_nl.js

Sage_nl-be.js

Sage_no.js

Sage_pl.js
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File Name File Contents File
Version

Sage_pt.js

Sage_pt-br.js

Sage_pt-pt.js

Sage_rm.js

Sage_ro.js

Sage_ro-mo.js

Sage_ru.js

Sage_ru-mo.js

Sage_sb.js

Sage_sk.js

Sage_sl.js

Sage_sq.js

Sage_sr.js

Sage_sv.js

Sage_sv-fi.js

Sage_sx.js

Sage_sz.js

Sage_th.js

Sage_tn.js

Sage_tr.js

Sage_ts.js

Sage_uk.js

Sage_ur.js

Sage_ve.js

Sage_vi.js

Sage_xh.js

Sage_xh-za.js

Sage_zh.js

Sage_zh-cn.js

Sage_zh-hk.js

Sage_zh-sg.js

Sage_zh-tw.js

Sage_zu.js

Sage_zu-za.js

Sage-Combined.js

Saleslogix.Reporting.API.dll 8.1.0.1224

Saleslogix.Reporting.API.tlb

Saleslogix.Reporting.dll 8.1.0.1224
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File Name File Contents File
Version

Saleslogix.Reporting.Jobs.dll 8.1.0.1224

SalesOrderRTDV.js

SalesQuoteRTDV.js

ScheduleDetailSummary.js

SchedulesListPanelConfig.js

SchedulesListSummary.js

Selection.js

selector.js

shims.css

SimpleParameterEditor.html

SimpleParameterEditor.js

SingleSelectPickList.html

SlxLink.js

SpeedSearch.js

SpeedSearchLookup.js

StringParameterEditor.html

StringParameterEditor.js

SyncResultsHistory.js

theme.css

TimelessActivitiesPane.js

TouchScroll.css

TouchScroll.js

TransferBoxWidget.html

TransferBoxWidget.js

TransferBoxWidgetEnumerations.js

tree.js

UpdateLeads.js

UpdateOpportunities.js

UserActivityDetailSummary.js

UserActivityListSummary.js

utils.js

WidgetDefinition.js

xstyle.js

xstyle.min.js

xstyle.min.js.map
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File Name File Contents File
Version

Saleslogix v8.1.0 Web
Core Update 03.sxb

Create database objects:

l Trigger : MSSQL : ACCOUNT_
INTEGRATION_CHANGE

l Trigger : MSSQL : ACCOUNT_
INTEGRATION_INSERT

l Trigger : MSSQL : ACTIVITYATTENDEE_
INTEGRATION_CHANGE

l Trigger : MSSQL : ACTIVITYATTENDEE_
COUNT

l Trigger : MSSQL : ACTIVITYATTENDEE_
INT_INSTEAD_INS

l Trigger : MSSQL : ACTIVITY_
INTEGRATION_CHANGE

l Trigger : MSSQL : ACTIVITY_
INTEGRATION_INSERT

l Trigger : MSSQL : ACTIVITY_INT_INSTEAD_
INS

l Trigger : MSSQL : ACTIVITY_TOMBSTONE

l Trigger : MSSQL : ADDRESS_
INTEGRATION_CHANGE

l Trigger : MSSQL : ADHOCGROUP_
INTEGRATION_INSERT

l Trigger : MSSQL : ADHOCGROUP_
INTEGRATION_TOMBSTONE

l Trigger : MSSQL : CONTACT_
INTEGRATION_CHANGE

l Trigger : MSSQL : CONTACT_
INTEGRATION_INSERT

l Trigger : MSSQL : USERACTIVITY_
INTEGRATION_CHANGE

l Trigger : MSSQL : USERACTIVITY_INT_
INSTEAD_INS

l Trigger :MSSQL : USERACTIVITY_
TOMBSTONE

l Trigger : Oracle : ACTATTENDEE_AFTER_
CHANGES

l Trigger : Oracle : ACTATTENDEE_AFTER_
DELETE

l Trigger : Oracle : ACTATTENDEE_BEFORE_
CHANGES

l Trigger : Oracle : ACCOUNT_AFTER_
CHANGES
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l Trigger : Oracle: ACCOUNT_BEFORE_
CHANGES

l Trigger : Oracle : ACTIVITY_AFTER_
CHANGES

l Trigger : Oracle : ACTIVITY_AFTER_
DELETE

l Trigger : Oracle : ACTIVITY_BEFORE_
CHANGES

l Trigger : Oracle : ADDRESS_AFTER_
CHANGES

l Trigger : Oracle : ADDRESS_BEFORE_
CHANGES

l Trigger : Oracle : ADHOCGROUP_AFTER_
DELETE

l Trigger : Oracle : ADHOCGROUP_AFTER_
INSERT

l Trigger : Oracle : CONTACT_AFTER_
CHANGES

l Trigger : Oracle : CONTACT_BEFORE_
CHANGES

l Trigger : USERACTIVITY_AFTER_
CHANGES

l Trigger : Oracle : USERACTIVITY_AFTER_
DELETE

l Trigger : Oracle : USERACTIVITY_BEFORE_
CHANGES

l View : MSSQL : ALTER_
DBOBJECTDEFINITION

l View : MSSQL :
CALENDARFAVORITEUSERSVIEW

l View : MSSQL : CALENDARSYNCVIEW

l View : MSSQL : CONTACTSYNCVIEW

l View : MSSQL : ERPEMAILADDRESS_
KEYGEN_FIX

l View : MSSQL : ERPPHONENUMBER_
KEYGEN_FIX

l View : MSSQL : HISTORYVIEW

l View : MSSQL : SYNCSTATUS

l View : MSSQL : TASKSYNCVIEW

l View : MSSQL : USERINTEGRATIONSVIEW

l View : Oracle : ALTER_
DBOBJECTDEFINITION
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l View : Oracle :
CALENDARFAVORITEUSERSVIEW

l View : Oracle : CONTACTSYNCVIEW

l View : Oracle : HISTORYVIEW

l View : Oracle : SYNCSTATUS

l View : Oracle : USERINTEGRATIONSVIEW

Execute SQL:

l DELETE FROM
sysdba.INTEGRATIONRESOURCE where
RESOURCEKIND = 'Lead'

l DELETE FROM sysdba.db_objectdefinition
where objectname = 'contact_integration_
chnages' and databasetype='mssql'

Insert Plugin:

l Groups LITREQUEST: All Open

Insert Records:

l INTEGRATION (QDEMOA000EV7)

l CUSTOMSETTINGS (QDEMOA000F2H)

l USEROPTIONDEF
[FieldCount|ExtendedGroupList]

l USEROPTIONDEF
[HideOnSelection|ExtendedGroupList]

l USEROPTIONDEF
[ShowOnLookup|ExtendedGroupList]

l USEROPTIONDEF
[StayInDetailView|ExtendedGroupList]
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Applying the Update
This Web Core Update affects the following portals:

l Process Host

l SData

l Saleslogix Web Client

l Saleslogix Offline Web Client

l Customer Portal

l SLXJobService

Install this Update to all computers with the following components installed:

l Administrative Tools and Servers

l Application Architect

l Remote Office

l Saleslogix Offline Web Client

l Web Host

Install the Saleslogix v8.1.0 Web Core Update 03.sxb bundles using the Saleslogix
Administrator.

Install the SLX v8.1.0 VFS Web Core Update 03.zip bundle using the Application
Architect, and then build and deploy your Web site(s).

Before installing the Saleslogix v8.1.0 Web Core Update 03.sxb bundle, review the files included in the
update. Back up any customized files that may be affected, or back up the whole project if there are
many files. Then, apply the update bundle in one of the following ways:

l Manually merge the update items with the customized items.
l Apply the bundle (overwriting all existing items), and then manually merge the customized
items.

To begin the install

1. Close all Saleslogix applications on the computer to which you are applying the Update.

2. Extract the contents of the SLX_v810_Web_Core_Update_03.zip file to a temporary folder.

3. Navigate to the folder where you extracted the Update files and double-click SLX_v810_Web_
Core_Update_03.exe.

4. On the Saleslogix v8.1.0 Web Core Update 03 screen do the following:

a. Select the Extract and Install the Saleslogix Update option. The Update files, including
the VFS bundle, are extracted to the location you specify. The files are not removed once
the installation is complete. Selecting the other option prevents the VFS bundle from
being available after the patch is installed, because the files are then deleted.

b. Click Change to select the location where you want to store the update files.
There is a folder path character limitation that requires the path where you
save or copy bundles that are created in the Application Architect to be 57
characters or less (including the drive name).

5. Click Next.

6. On theWelcome screen, click Install to install the patch.

7. On the Completed screen, click Finish.
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Finding Script Changes
Changes to Saleslogix scripts, and scripts on forms, can be researched using a third-party comparison
utility such as Beyond Compare or Microsoft Word. You can use the following example procedure to
determine the Saleslogix script changes in this release. Then, use that information to update your
custom scripts with the Saleslogix changes, or add your customizations to the Saleslogix script.

To find script changes

1. Apply the upgrade bundles to a test environment.

2. Open the original version of the script or form you want to research in the Architect.

3. Right-click the script, and then click Select All.

4. Copy and paste the information to a text editor, such asWordPad.

5. Save the script with the version number in the name.

6. Repeat steps 2 - 5 for the same plugin updated in this release.

7. Open the original plugin version in Microsoft Word (saved in step 5).

8. On the Tools menu, click Compare and Merge Documents.

9. Browse to and select the updated plugin (saved in step 6) and click Merge.

10. View the code changes and determine how to merge the Saleslogix changes with your
customizations.

Installing the Bundle Using the Saleslogix Administrator
Use the Saleslogix Administrator to install the Saleslogix v8.1.0 Web Core Update 03 bundle.

Before installing the update bundle, create a bundle of all customized plugins in your
database. Saleslogix does not overwrite your customized plugins. However, this bundle can
be used as a backup of your customizations.

To install the bundle

1. Open the Administrator.

2. On the Navigation Bar, click Bundles.

3. Click Install.

4. Navigate to the folder where you extracted the Update files and double-click the bundle named
Saleslogix v8.1.0 Web Core Update 03.

5. After the bundle is loaded, the Choose Actions to Install dialog box appears. View the plugins
to be installed with this release, and then click OK.

6. During installation, click Yes, Yes to All or OK on any confirmation message boxes for
overwriting system plugins or indexes.

7. In the Choose Teams dialog box, select the teams to which you want to release plugins, and
then click OK.
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Installing the VFS Bundle
Install the SLX v8.1.0 VFS Web Core Update 03.zip bundle using the Saleslogix Application Architect.

To install the bundle

1. Ensure you haveWrite permissions to the bundle installation folder. Check permissions on the
Security tab on the folder properties.

2. Open the Application Architect.

3. In the Project Explorer, right-click the project, and then click Install Bundle.

4. Navigate to the folder where you extracted the Update files, click SLX v8.1.0 VFS Web Core
Update 03.zip, and then click Open.

5. On the Select Bundle screen, click Next.

6. On the Select Items screen, ensure the Portals option is selected.

7. Click Next, and then click Finish.

Building and Deploying the Web Changes
To make your changes available, you must build and deploy the Web portal(s).

To build and deploy

1. In the Project Explorer, click the project.

2. Press and hold the CTRL key, and then on the Buildmenu, click Build Web Platform. All the
files in the entire assembly for the current project are compiled. Status for the build is displayed
in the Output Window at the bottom of the screen.

3. When the build is complete, on the Viewmenu, click Deployment Explorer.

4. Expand Deployments.

5. Double-click the portal to deploy.

6. Under Deployment Targets, right-click the target portal, and click Deploy Portal.

l By default, the Saleslogix Web Client portal is set to
deploy to the localhost, but you can change these settings
to fit your environment.

l Changes will not be visible to the Offline Web Client
and/or Web remote Office until after the next Sync cycle.

7. Repeat steps 1-6 for each of the affected portals.
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Modifying the SLXJobServer Configuration file
The SLXJobServer.exe.config_ file contains the following enhancement:

l Increases the Job Server maximum request size to enable running reports with a large number
of parameter values.

To enable SLXJobServer.exe.config enhancements

l Do one of the following:

l If the existing SLXJobServer.exe.config file has not been customized, then rename the
SLXJobServer.exe.config_ file by removing the underscore "_" to replace the existing
file.

l If the existing SLXJobServer.exe.config file has been customized, use a comparison tool
to merge the contents of both files into a single file named SLXJobServer.exe.config.

Refreshing the Image Cache
Saleslogix 8.1 SNC Update 03 includes new icons for the Administrator and Architect and Saleslogix
Web Core Update 03 includes a new icon for the Application Architect. In order for the new icons to
appear on Windows 8 or Windows Server 2012, it may be necessary to refresh the icon cache.

To update the icon cache

1. Log on as the local administrative user to the machine that has the Administrator, Application
Architect, or Architect installed.
This must be the Windows administrator user. Users that are just part of the Administrators group
may not have the necessary permissions.

2. Open a command window and type cd C:\Users\[User]
\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\Explorer.
Replace [User] with the Windows user for whom Saleslogix is installed on the machine, for
example WebDLL.

3. To view a list of the files and confirm that the folder contains multiple files starting with
iconcache, type dir.

4. Close all programs running on the machine, including Explorer.
To close Explorer, open Task Manager, open the Details tab, in the list right-click explorer.exe
and click End Task.

5. In the command window, type del iconcache* and then press Enter.

6. Type shutdown /r to reboot the machine.
The Start menu may not be visible until you reboot.

7. Repeat for each machine that has the Administrator, Application Architect, or Architect installed.
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